Deep Dark Cave is like the best cocktail you’ve ever had. Five very different and unique
ingredients mixed into a luscious concoction that leaves you with a buzz and wanting more.
Winnipeg indie rock band Deep Dark Cave is a new project on the Canadian music scene, but the
players are no strangers to the music industry. Deep Dark Cave’s sound is a perfect blend of
elements, textures, harmonies, and effects where no instrument out powers the other. Created by
five musicians with strong creative input and desire, Deep Dark Cave recently completed their
demo and are working towards a debut full-length album. They have since been featured as the
song of the week on Manitoba Music and chosen as one of the top five up and coming bands in 2016
in Winnipeg as part of the Uniter Fiver. Their style has been compared to Kings of Leon, A Silent
Film, Atlas Genius and The Killers to name a few.
Lead singer, Jeremy Koz was nominated for Best Male Rock Vocal at the Los Angeles Music Awards.
He appeared on the hit CTV show, Canadian Idol where he performed in front of millions of fans in
the top 22 with his hard-edge rock style and personality. Koz was also chosen for the top 30 in a
field of more than ten thousand singers in the CBS television show, Rock Star INXS.
Lead guitar player, Marc Jaworski is a progressive electric guitarist with 18 years of experience. He
was accredited level 7 of 8 in electric guitar by the internationally accredited Registry of Guitar
Tutors and London College of Music Examinations at the University of West London and was also
featured in the Globe and Mail.
Together Jaworski and Koz have been writing together for over ten years and formed Deep Dark
Cave in June of 2015. They are well-known across Canada as talented songwriters behind alternative
rock band, Floor Thirteen. In their hometown of Winnipeg, their debut album Mmmm spawned the hit
song Blame It On Me which was licensed to major US video game developer Electronic Arts and
placed in top-selling game franchises Need For Speed: Undercover and Sims 3. They proved their
ability as a live band, opening for the likes of Our Lady Peace, Buckcherry, The Guess Who and
Three Doors Down.
Keys player and owner of Haddonfield Productions Joey Moore has a skill repertoire including guitar,
bass, flute, piano, percussion, and sound engineering. Moore’s training includes a diploma in Advanced
Performing Arts, a degree in marketing, and sound design at Precursor Productions. Moore is a
multidisciplinary musician with over 15 years of experience performing and composing music. Moore
produces cinematic music and sound design for film, TV, documentaries, and in 2014 he released his
first instrumental solo record.
Drummer Chris Sitarz operates a home studio working with dozens of local artists. With 15 years
experience when songwriting he is the guy that just gets it right with no hesitation. Sitarz has
toured all across Canada and opened for Swollen Members and Mad Child.
Bassist Darren Dujlovic with 15 years experience has been the winner of almost every battle of the
bands competition he enters. Dujlovic has been known for his high energy off the wall live
performances and has played with every category of band you can imagine.
Deep Dark Cave’s live show is an electrifying and magnetic performance that leaves you changed.
They combine onstage visuals from the 50s, 60s and 70s that still have an impact today to tell the
story of their music.
Usually being lost is a bad thing, but not when you’re lost in Deep Dark Cave.
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